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Working To gether for H ealthy R ivers

Fall Float on the Flint a Fabulous Success!

W

ow!!! Cheers to another awe-inspiring Fall
Float on the Flint! 115 paddlers enjoyed
52 miles of the Flint over 3 days – each day
the river showcased majestic landscapes, a plethora of
wildlife, and great places to get out and play or lounge.

Here is what paddlers had to say about our great trip
down the Flint:

This river never ceases to amaze! The cool majestic blue
springs, gorgeous sand beaches, and cavernous limestone
ledges covered in lush ferns felt like stepping into a Flint
fairyland. Paddlers explored multiple springs along the
journey bubbling up from hundreds of feet below. We
peered down in the crystal clear depths with snorkels and
masks feeling the pleasant chill of 68 degree water flow
past our faces. Cypress trees draped in Spanish moss with
their gnarled twisted braided tree roots conjured thoughts
of Rapunzel and unicorn tails.
The Baker County High School students toughed out the
52 miles in high spirits with many memories to take home
to their friends and families.
Georgia River Network is currently assisting the Flint
Riverkeeper and stakeholders from communities
throughout the watershed in developing a Flint River
Water Trail. Watch for developments on this in the
future and get involved!
Fall Float generated more than $6,000 for river protection
projects! This means that GRN and Flint Riverkeeper will
be able to work with legislators at the state capital in 2017
to adopt bills that keep our rivers clean, and it means that
GRN can continue its work to establish water trails across
the state that paddlers like you can use!
Thanks again to our partner, Flint Riverkeeper, for helping
make this event such an awesome success!
— Gwyneth Moody, Director of Programs & Outreach
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Spotlight on Dedicated GRN
Supporter Dorinda Dallmeyer!

G

RN wants to give a BIG
Shout OUT to Dorinda
Dallmeyer, who has been
a dedicated GRN supporter for
many years. Dorinda served on
the GRN Board from 2005-2016
and actively participated in many
of our paddling events, often times
participating in the Paddle Georgia
‘No Talent Show’ demonstrating
her awesome literary talents. Here
is a snippet from her poem about
the Ocmulgee river, “The Ocmulgee
has been many things: a sacred
site, a platform for commerce, a
storehouse of living treasures, a
place of dreams. And it will be many things, as each generation crafts its own
understanding of the river. ” Dorinda also won the EarthShare Georgia 20th
Anniversary Photo Contest in 2012.
Dorinda G. Dallmeyer is director of the Environmental Ethics Certificate
Program at the University of Georgia. A native of Macon, Georgia, she holds
three degrees from UGA: B.S. and M.S. degrees in geology and a J.D. Her
research has been supported by grants from the MacArthur Foundation, the
U.S. Institute of Peace, the Ford Foundation, the Canadian Embassy, the
National Science Foundation, and the Hewlett Foundation. Among other
titles, Ms. Dallmeyer has edited books on civilian uses of space, globalization
and environmental ethics, the negotiation of maritime boundary disputes, and
marine environmental ethics. In 2005 she received the Phillip Reed Memorial
Award for Outstanding Writing about the Southern Environment in recognition
of her edited anthology “Elemental South.” At UGA, she teaches courses in
environmental dispute resolution and marine environmental ethics. A devoted
natural scientist, she has lectured on expedition cruises to Alaska, Greenland,
Central America, and the Caribbean in addition to more than 20 expeditions to
Antarctica.

Wild Rumpus Benefits Rivers
Georgia River Network is a 501(c)3 non‐
profit organization. Contributions are
fully tax‐deductible.

W

ild Rumpus is a halloween
parade that takes place in
downtown Athens each year.
All ages come out in costume and follow a
drum line through the streets of downtown
to celebrate. GRN was the designated
charity of the event which raised $3000 this
year. We appreciate the chance join in the fun and to spread the message about
clean, healthy rivers to all the participating ghouls and goblins!

Water Coalition Releases 2016 Dirty Dozen

N

ovember 16, The Georgia Water Coalition (GWC)
named its “Dirty Dozen” for 2016, highlighting 12
of the worst offenses to Georgia’s waters. The annual
Dirty Dozen shines a spotlight on threats to Georgia’s water
resources. It also highlights the polluters and state policies or
failures that threaten the health and safety of Georgia’s waters.

The problems highlighted in the report include:
•
•
•

Georgia River Network is a member of the GWC and serves
on the leadership team. The Coalition is a consortium of
235 conservation and environmental organizations, hunting
and fishing groups, businesses, and faith-based organizations
that have been working to protect Georgia’s water since 2002.
Collectively, these organizations represent more than 250,000
Georgians.
“This year’s report highlights the real,
human costs of dirty energy production
in Georgia’s communities,” said Joe
Cook, Advocacy and Communication
Coordinator for Coosa River Basin
Initiative. “Toxic chemicals from coal
plants are showing up in groundwater
wells and in our rivers while risky
proposals for transporting and extracting gas and oil threaten
water supplies, wildlife and property rights.”
Other pollution issues and water supply problems associated
with risky energy production are highlighted in the report.
The remaining issues run the gamut, from chronic sewage
overflows that threaten the health of DeKalb County residents
to a proposed rocket launching facility in Camden County that
could harm tourism on the coast’s famed Cumberland Island.
The issues outlined in this report represent an opportunity for
Georgia’s 10 million residents and its leaders to take action to
ensure the state’s future generations have enough clean water
to grow and prosper.

•

•

•
•
•

•
You can take action on these issues by visiting www.
protectgeorgia.org. The full report is available online: http://
gawater.press/2016-Dirty-Dozen

Georgia’s Well Water: Coal Ash Disposal at Landfill
Threatens Well Water ( JESUP)
Coosa River: Outdated Regulations Allow Coal-fired
Power Plant To Dump Toxins in River (ROME)
Northwest Georgia’s Drinking Water: Fracking for
Natural Gas Fraught With Dangers Under Georgia’s
Outdated Regulations (ROME, CALHOUN,
DALTON)
Chattahoochee River: $99 Million Nuclear Power Plant
Study Squeezes Ratepayers, Water and Clean Energy
(GEORGETOWN, COLUMBUS, BAINBRIDGE)
•
Georgia’s Groundwater: While
Toxins Seep Into Our Well Water,
Protections Remain Lax ( JULIETTE,
MACON)
•
Georgia’s Coast: Oil Exploration
Threatens Coastal Tourism, Devastates
Wildlife (SAVANNAH, BRUNSWICK)
•
Lake Sinclair: Future of Coal Ash
Ponds Looms Over Oconee River Lake
(MILLEDGEVILLE)
Chattahoochee, Flint, Withlacoochee Rivers and Floridan
Aquifer: Gas pipeline company, federal agency run
roughshod over state, local residents property rights
(ALBANY)
South River: Dekalb County’s Aging Sewers Pollute
Urban River (ATLANTA)
Cumberland Island National Seashore: Camden County
Rocket Launching Project Threatens Coast, Historic
Barrier Island (ST. MARY’S)
Georgia’s Rivers, Stream and Lakes: Agency Charged
With Protecting State’s Water Thwarts Legislators’ Efforts
To Protect All Georgia Waterways with Natural Buffer
(STATEWIDE)
Georgia’s Public Health: Legislators Steal Funds Intended
for Cleanup of Toxic Sites, Mosquito-breeding Tire
Dumps (STATEWIDE)

GRN Vehicle Donation Program
Donate a vehicle to GRN and help save our rivers! Turn your car, truck, RV,
or boat into protection for Georgia’s rivers. We accept any vehicle - running
or not - by working with Charitable Auto Resources. Your vehicle is towed
free of charge and the donation is eligible for a tax deduction. Contact
Dana Skelton, at dana@garivers.org or 706-548-4508 if you are interested
in taking advantage of this opportunity or for more information about the
vehicle donation program.

Lower Oconee Hidden Gem Recap

T

he two-day Lower Oconee Hidden Gem Paddle
& Campout on the Oconee river in Milledgeville
was a big success with over 60 participants
ranging from 15 months old to paddlers in their 70’s.

The event was organized by Georgia River Network, Lower
Oconee Water Trail Partnership, and Altamaha Riverkeeper
as part of Georgia River Network’s Hidden Gems Paddling
Series. These Hidden Gem events are aimed to highlight local
up-and-coming water trails and provide opportunities for
people to rediscover some of the hidden gems on Georgia’s
waterways and learn how they can get involved in the many
facets of river protection and enjoyment in their local community.
The short 8.3 mile float spread over 2 days was geared towards people new to paddling who might be intimidated by longer
trips such as our annual Paddle Georgia (7 days, 400 people, 100 miles).
Everyone seemed to thoroughly enjoy themselves, as participant Sarah Brookshire put it “I had a great time paddling and
camping on the Oconee River this weekend. One of the best things about kayaking is the people I get to know. We are all a
little off and that makes it even better.”
The event included lunch on the Oconee River Greenway provided by Stacked and presentations along the route, ranging from the Oconee River Greenway (ORG) Walter Reynolds (ORG Foundation), water health by Dr. Kalina Manoylov
(Georgia College and State University (GCSU)), river restoration by Dr. Doug Oetter (GCSU), native/ invasive plants by
Greg Eilers (Lockerly Arboretum) and animals by Ruth Eilers (GCSU), local area history by Daniel Wilkinson (Old Capital Museum), and a live aquarium with fish seined from the river that afternoon by Camm Swift & Michael Wolfe (North
America Native Fishes Assoc.).
After setting up camp, the evening was filled with a yoga class and drum circle by good KARMA, nature trivia by Georgia
River Network, live music by Ron Harris, campfires, and corn hole provided by Lower Oconee Water Trail and a festive
Low Country Boil dinner provided by Altamaha Riverkeeper. After dark we enjoyed sitting beside campfires on the huge
sandbar under the full moon.
On Sunday, paddlers woke up to a beautiful sunrise and hot breakfast provided by Local Yolkal before heading back out on
the river for a leisurely float to the take out.
Tremendous assistance with carrying boats and portaging around the dam was provided by the Georgia Military College
ROTC and Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
THANK YOU:
Peter Driver, Craig Henry, Liz Havey, Doug Oetter, Adam Heagy, Deb Carlisle, Katherine Cummings, Andy Davis, Amy
Pinney (Lower Oconee Water Trail); Chuck Moody, Perry Lamb, Gwyneth Moody, & Daniel Peiken (Georgia River
Network); Jen Hilburn, Page Sessoms, Kaitlyn Warren, and Frances Holmes (Altamaha Riverkeeper); Marion Nelson and
Walter Reynolds (Oconee River Greenway Authority/ Foundation); Daniel Wilkinson (Old Capital Museum); GMC Junior College (ROTC) Cadets; Kappa Sigma Fraternity students, Ruth Eliers, Dr. Kalina Manoylov (Georgia College &
State University-(GCSU)); Camm Swift and Michael Wolfe (North American Native Fishes Assoc.); Greg Eliers (Lockerly Arboretum); Alan McDade (Berry Hill Farm Conservation Area); Ron Harris (Live music);
Special thanks to our sponsors: Blackbird Coffee, Oconee Outfitters, Taylor’s Restrooms 2 Go, good KARMA, Tentsational, and Lockerly Arboretum.

Group Spotlight - Altamaha Riverkeeper

G

RN wants to highlight Altamaha Riverkeeper, staff, friends,
supporters for 15 years of hard work fighting to protect this
magnificent river in southeast Georgia from the continued
pollution discharged from the pulp mill, Rayonier.
The state administrative court has finally ruled in favor of their challenging Rayonier’s visible, foul-smelling pollution
of the Altamaha River
“We are thrilled with the Court’s ruling that the permit is considered unlawful. Fishermen, kayakers and recreationists
of all sorts are aware of the awful stench and stain that is pumped into the river daily by Rayonier Advanced Materials,
and the Judge concluded that it interferes with citizens’ legitimate uses of the river,” said Jen Hilburn, Altamaha Riverkeeper.
“Further, the Court recognized that our Environmental Protection Division appeared to give the 100+ public written
comments against this pollution little more than a cursory glance in considering the new permit. Those communities
who love this river and want to enjoy it are the real winners today.”
Issues like this often take years to resolve; this one was no different. Well over a decade ago, the Altamaha Riverkeeper
decided to commit resources to a long term, fight to reign in the discharge from Rayonier.
There were many bumps in the road, small battles lost, but in the end, the continued fouling of the lower Altamaha
River since the 50’s is now considered unlawful and will have to be properly addressed.
“This is a great decision because, for a very long time Rayonier Advanced Materials’ plant has fouled the water in Jesup,
often for many miles downstream,” said Hutton Brown, Senior Attorney for GreenLaw. “The Jesup-based mill discharges 50 to 60 million gallons of effluent into the river daily, and we had a lot of testimony from local citizens who
told of how their desire to use the river has been negatively impacted.”
Many GRN members experienced this foul pollution first hand during our 2012 Paddle GA on the Altamaha and
were appauled by what they saw and smelled. Kudos to ARK for their perserverance and success!

Satilla River Water Trail Becomes Established!
We are excited to announce that the Satilla River Water Trail has become an established water trail! After 2 years of
hard work identifiying the trail, readying launch sites, printing maps and brochures, installing signs, creating a website,
and getting resolutions passed, the SRWT has
become the 16th water trail to join the Georgia
Water Trail Network!
GRN provided SRWT with technical assistance to help form a
comprehensive water
trail stakeholder partnership as well as provided
guidance and resources
to begin developing a
sustainable water trail. We are excited for recreationists to go enjoy this beautiful water trail!
Visit www.satillariverwatertrail.com for more info!

Little River Water Trail Under Development!

T

he Thomson-McDuffie County Visitors Center has teamed up with
Georgia River Network to create a water trail in the area. A water

trail is a section of river with public access used for recreational boating,
canoeing, kayaking and fishing.
Beginning at the Highway 80/Wrightsboro Road bridge in McDuffie County, the
Little River Water Trail is split into three sections -- Highway 80 to Highway 78 (7.63
miles), Highway 78 to Holliday Park in Wiles County (7.86 miles) and Holliday Park
to Raysville Campground in McDuffie County (4.53 miles).
Gwyneth Moody, Director of Programs and Outreach for the Georgia River Network,
will help with the initial stages of establishing the water trail. Moody is based in Athens and works with water trails around the state.
“We want to put together a cohesive program much like the Appalachian Trail,”
Moody said. “We want to make sure its family-friendly and stays clean and not dilapidated because many people have the opinion that rivers are dirty.”
The water trail, which will be maintained, sponsored and promoted by a local entity or
partnership, will have public access areas approximately six to 10 miles apart to allow
for paddlers to have a two to three hour paddle between sites. Some sites will even
have overnight camping available.

This article was published in the McDuffie Progress.

Thanks For Donating to Our Trailer Fund!
Georgia River Network needs a new boat trailer for next year’s annual river trip and thanks to your generous donations, we will be
placing an order for one soon! Paddle Georgia is a yearly 7-day fundraising trip where paddlers get to explore a different Georgia
River each June, with nightly camping, games, educational programs and water quality monitoring opportunities, tours of historical sites, and the chance to meet like-minded people. All funds raised during these trips go to protect Georgia’s rivers. Our 2016
trip on the Oostanaula, Conasauga, Coosawattee, and Coosa Rivers covered 103 miles and included 430 paddlers
The trailer we have borrowed to carry kayaks and canoes in previous years is no longer functioning, and we can’t run this event
without one. Thanks to your contributions we will be able to order a6-boat
Triton Trailer. A trailer is essential for the day-to-day operations of this weeklong paddling trip and will be used to carry staff and volunteer boats, boats for
VIPs and the media, and to transport boats when participants have emergency
situations and can’t paddle.
For those of you who have paddled with us in the past, you know the incredible
amount of work that is put in by volunteers and staff to make this event a success,
and your donations are very appreciated!

Thank you for supporting us!

Save our 2017 Event Dates!
Join us for our 2017 events. Mark your Calendars!
Feb 12, 2017 – Brews Boats and BBQ - Our annual kickoff paddle party hosted by Sweetwater Brewery allows paddlers to mingle with one another and meet GRN staff, while enjoying delicious food, live music and brews!
March 30 - April 2, 2017 – Spring on the Satilla - The second annual Spring on the Satilla
event will be held in early April and will feature two nights of on-river camping and two days
of paddling on the beautiful, blackwater Satilla in southeast Georgia.
April 28-29, 2017 – Weekend for Rivers (Little Ocmulgee State POark & Lodge) - Our
Annual Conference that provides an opportunity for all of Georgia’s river lovers, recreationists and advocates to gather and network, learn from each other, and celebrate our state’s
glorious rivers!
May 20-21, 2017 – Little River Hidden Gem - This Hidden Gem events will highlight
this up and coming water trail for a weekend paddle/ camping trip within the Clarks Hill
Wildlife Management Area.
June 16-23, 2017 – Paddle Georgia (Etowah River) - Paddle Georgia is GRN’s trademark
event, the week-long paddle along our favorite rivers. The Etowah River will make for one of
our best Paddle Georgias yet.
Sep 14, 2017 – Hike Inn - This annual hiking trip in the Appalachian mountains is a favorite for our members.
Oct 6-8, 2017 – Fall Float on the Flint- The Fall Float is an event during the fall every year,
which is a 3-day paddle that paddlers from all over the nation attend. You’ll enjoy blue
springs, majestic cypress tress, and limestone caves!
Nov 11-12, 2017 – St. Mary’s Hidden Gem - Our second Hidden Gem of the year will
feature the St. Mary’s Water Trail in coastal Georgia with a paddle camping trip to Cumberland Island in late fall.

Farewell to Chris and Debra!

G

eorgia River Network would like to congratulate and thank two members of our staff that are
moving on to new chapters in their lives. Chris

Manganiello, Policy Director, and Debra Blanchard,
Director of Administration & Operations, have both relocated
to Atlanta. Debra got married this past spring and Chris has
accepted an opportunity to become the Policy Director at
Chattahoochee Riverkeeper.
Since Chris started at GRN in 2011, he has made a huge
difference for the rivers and watershed groups across the state
through his leadership in water protection and advocacy efforts.
Debra joined GRN in 2012 and has been a valuable member
of our team through the support she provided to all of GRN’s
programs. Both will be very missed! We congratulate them,
thank them and wish them luck in their new endeavors!

126 South Milledge Avenue
Suite E3
Athens, GA 30605

Calendar of Events
February 12, 2017
Brews Boats and BBQ
March 30-April 2, 2017
Spring on the Satilla

Join Georgia River Network
Type of Membership:
 $1,000 River Hero
 $500 River Guardian
 $250 River Supporter  $100 River Friend
 $50 River Watcher (Family Membership)  $35 Individual River Enthusiast
Additional Tax Deductible Contribution: $ _______ 		

April 28-29, 2017
Weekend for Rivers

Total Amount Enclosed: $ _______ Check #: _______ Date: _______
Mr. Mrs. Ms. Dr.
First & Last Name: _______________________________________________

May 20-21, 2017
Little River Hidden Gem

Address: _______________________________________________________

June 16-23, 2017
Paddle Georgia (Etowah River) -

Phone #: __________________________ Fax #: ________________________

September 14, 2017
Hike Inn
October 6-8, 2017
Fall Float on the Flint
November 11-12, 2017
St. Mary’s Hidden Gem

City: _________________________ State: ______ Zip: ___________

E-mail: ________________________________________________________
We occasionally have the opportunity for our members to receive information from other
conservation organizations.
 Check here if you do not want us to share your information with other organizations.
Mail To: Georgia River Network, 126 S. Milledge Ave, Ste. E3, Athens, GA, 30605
GRN is classified by the IRS as a 501(c)3 organization. Contributions are tax deductible.
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